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By WLLiAM GLABERSON

The state's judges, who hare not had a raise in re years, are re.signing in relatively large numbers, not to retire

but to

retm

to practicing law.
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While there is some reasonableness in Andrerv
(omment #28)'s
contention that we need not be scraping the bottom ofthe barrel forjudges,

PBligiils

his altemative, that we should in fact be hiring the "the most qualified who

PaElogal.OnlheGWU.ffi

also want to sewe on the bench" is prepostemus. Andrcw in ess€nce

provides us two extremes - the "bottom ofthe barrel' or ttre 'most qualified,'
Cant it be somewherr in the middle that pmvides good ralue to the
taxpayer? Must we always go for the 'gold plated' option? Andrew then adds
insult to insuh tD' suggesting that since the lauyers can make 'rox' the
amount thry now make in private practice, that they must be 'the best and
brightest.' To most of us, it is clear ttlat wbat gives them walue is the
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contacts and influen€e that they have built up during theirjudgeships that
makes them so marketable.
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noroids:"I really wish I could feel bad about hearing this news but after
watching the pay structure in my own field of expertise be dismantled and
outsourced after years ofserving it loyally Ijust can'L Since wherc does it
say thatjudges should command a 6 figure salaries, and perl.s beyond
that? "
You knowwhat - metoo. Even tlmugh

myfirm and division

is making a

large pmfit in the high-tech sector which has done relatively well in this
recession. Our pay structure (yes, even in the oft-cited supposedly golden
SIEM fields) arc being squeezed down and largely outsouced. But what I

dont understand, is whyyour is reaction to dragjudgeships down to the
bottom with us? This sort of thing only serves to peg our compensation
packages at a lower level permanently, management on each side
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ofthe

public-sector/prirate-sector

divide pointing to the other and saying "why
should you expect to be paid mor€ than "them*". This is a problem of
income disparity which is society-wide.
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Although I do not make anlthing clos€ to a six-figurr salary, I am wary of
the aryument thatjudges make too much noncy. There seems to a race to

re@rdpress.com

the bottom argument gaining traction in our discourse about public sen'ice.
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I fear that the US will not be able to compete with the countries shoring up
their public sectors to work more effrciently, effectirely, and combating
comrption, which decent salaries for public sector work prcvents.
Teachers should earn as much as judges, not the other way around. But, to
hear Americans tell it, government workers are a waste of public funding.

Priratized courts anyone? We already have privatized prisons.
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Re@mmended by 4 Readers

Very few ofthejudge's bellyaching about their salaries Ieft more lucrative
positions to sewe on the bench. Father, they becamejudges because it was
the beajob they could get. And in thatjob they enjoy a benefits package
nowhere to be foundinthe private secor, and halrcvery, verylittle
accountability. Moreovcr, law5rers everyrrhere laugh at theirjokes wen

if

thdrr

not funny. It seems that years of lawyers bowing before them has
made them ddusional- they seem to think that the private sector wants to

pay them lots of money when it didnt beforr they were judges. The only
thing they barc going for them now, that th€y didn't before is that now thry
can trade on their status as fomer judges and sell that status to law firrns
who in tum *znt to peddle the appearance of influence to their clients. But
before they were judges and still after their time as judges, most ofthese

folks had neither the crrdentials, the talent or the stamina and work ethic to
make it as partners at the world's largest law firms serving the world's
wealthiest priwte clients. They were regular lawyers that people called Bill
and Mary instead of "Your Honor-"

havejudicial salaries that attract competent and talented
lawyers to the benclL But the yast majority ofthejudges presently serving
Yes, we should

do not watrt that" They simply want a raise for themselves.
These judges act as

if they all took the bench the day beforr they wer€ to b€
made partners at Sullivan and Cmnwell. That's simply not the case. Most of

them became judges after realizing they'd maxed out in the DA's office, legal
aid society, city law department, etc. Somewhere along the way, they got it
in their heads that thry should have houses in the Hamptons. Nobody will
call thejudges out on this because the onlypeople raho know it arc the

lawyen who appear in front ofthem and its not in thefu inter€st to
arything.
Re@mmend
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Recommendecj by 6 Readers

State employees, regardless ofwbat State they reside in, are more often than
not the last to r€ceive a pay raise, wait longer p€riods of time in order to
a token raise (private sector gets S%, State emplope gets I r/e% - z
r/z%). Unions dont matter--they do nothing anyway o(c€pt collect forced

rcceh€

coinage from 1'our paycheck, then spit in your face ifyou complain. Jobs are
hard to come b55 I'll take an empty b€nch any day ofthe week; it sure beats

unemplolment or forced rctircment.
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It would have been desirable for the article to addrcss how many of those
retiring gave up large salaries in the first place--unforhrnately I suspect not
many and whether many are now being lured by large firrns because ofthe
influence and connections gained during theirjudicial tenurc. I'm not surc
se€ the differcnce between a defense deparlment employee leaving to

I

work

for Boeing and an app€llate divisionjudge handling cases before his
colleagues in the courts.
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onethingthat has notbeen discus-sed: the courtroom is apressurecookerjust waiting to bloq at all times. Iawycrs feel it, Court personnel feel it
and
theJudgefeels it from all sides, includingthe innerseahingthat most
litigants ereerience b/c litigating in Newyork is one long triat, often lasting
years. Judges deserve a raise as thejob takes time

offtheir lives' owing to
the extreme stress and relentless worlc I know ofvery few lazyjudges. They
work hard, they have nothing but study and writing and arguing to do, day
in, day out. The politicians arc holding them hostage and allowing the
iudicial qystem to erode by their lack of attention to the most important
branch ofgovernment, that which grants or takes away freedom. C,et with it
New Yorlc Pay the judges fairly, pu have no pmblem increasing your own
pay, andlou work about a quarter ofthe time th€yput in. Judges are sla!€s
in an overburdened, burned out system and morale is terrible. Money has a
way of improving peoples, attitudes about theirjobs, but judges work
tirelessly under extreme pressurc. It is tirne we give them a brea\ and they
deserve what they make now and nnuch more. Thry put their heart, soul and
physical nellbeing into theirjob on a daily basis and are not only underpaid
but underappreciated. I am proud ofthe Newyork State Judiciary and hope
that the legislatur€ stops playlng political games with the careers' and lives,
of one ofour most treasured and important gmup ofpeople. Having
practiced for many years in most courts in the metrc area, I personaly have
watched judge afer judge

raire or die off from the strcss. We need more
ludges and we need to pay them their worth. It is only fair.
Re@mmend Re@mmended by 13 Readers
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The easiest and most e-ffective wayto corrupt ourJudicial System is to
under pay itsjudges.

12:20 pm

I understand that to many people, including me, that gr44,ooo is quite a
good salary, but if I could easi$ eam S or ro times that much, I would. It is
a tngedy tlmt so many experiencedjudges are leaving the bench, but its not
a tragedy for the judges, its a tragedy for the county, our people and our
coun system! Tte exjudges will do fine;justice will suffer.
After rcading some of the comments above, I am saddened to find that there
are so many people, so petty and small minded, that they are spiteftrlly
happy to see highlytrained people leaving essentialjohs for lack ofthe
income they worked and trained for. And desene.

I rcpeat my opening statement: the easiest way to coFupt and degrade our
courts is to underpay its employees. \r{e will be sorry!
Recommend R€ommended
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by 3 Readers

Middlatfln, NY

It is truly amazing that judges under:stand their own plight while not gMng

July sth, 201

a hoot for anyone els€. In my case it is the Worker's Compensation Board

12:20

W

1

Commissioners(udges)who are my worst enemy. They allow irsurance
companies to cut your benefits to zero on almost a whim. They have stopp€d
paying me mybenefits as ofApril 1, 2on and we'rejust getting to a hearing
in August to try and cladi, things, Th€y have also stopped payng my
doctors and lied about it when thry told the practice that my case had been
closed in September of 2oo9! The Commissioners let them get away with
murder and it leaves one to wonder if, somehow, they're not in cahoots with
one anotJler. I wish that all Commissioners andjudges could feel this pinch
the r+ay I have had to. Then they would know that an injured worker is

|
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entitled to and cannot live without those benefits which are granted us
under the law.
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Reommend€d by 0 Readers

Onejudge who isnt hurting is Mr. Supr€me Court Justice Clarence Thomas.
His rigl$-wingwfe accepts huge payments from other rigbt-wingenwho
have business before the Supreme Court. Mr. Thomas, following what
passes for ethics among today's consenatives, rcfuses to recuse himself.

In

short, he's being paid by those he's ruling on.
The financial predicament ofjudges is real, as it is for Senators and
Repr€sentatirres. But the Thomas "solution" is better suited to the

comrption oflraq or Pakistan than to the integrity ofour beloved country.
hope the Thomas virus doesn't spread. But most likely it will.
Re@mmend Rsommended
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I'm a professor at a public institution. I earn much less than gqok Is it fair,
for someone who earned a doctorate and could make at least thnee times as
much in the prirate sector? No. But I chose this life, with the perks and the
rrsponsibilities, and, yes, the pathetic pay. Certainly, gr4ok is not enough
for a house in the Hamptons, but it IS enough to lirc on in NyC, especially
after a (preurnably) long career in the priwte s€ctor. Honestly, it's
unseemly to complain about this kind of pay. Wonder why arcrage
Americans rcs€nt "the elites"? Well here's a gneat example.
Recommend Recommended by 7
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Um, uh, forgilc me ifI disagree with the earlyposts here (and not about any
specifiejudge). Considering what we askjudges to do in Newyork State, I
find this article appalling Like them or not (and I've known ofjudges I'd
never want to meet in or out of court), judges pmvide a huge sewice to
every citizen ofthe state. And for what they do here, I think thry are gmssly

uderpaid-

Ask yourseh'es: would you stay with any job in which you
haven't received a raise in rz -vears? I know I certainly would not, and I do
not blame these judges for leaving the prnfession and going back to the

practice oflaw.
We should be ashamed as a state to hal€ not pmperly compensated these
ludges for the work th€y do. I know some people miglrt look at these salaries
and be quite content with them. But really, these arejudges and we should
be compensating them accordingly.

Re@mmerd Re@mmendedby2Readers
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I am sure tllat this issue is very under reported. TWelve yeax is a very long
time for anyone in any position to forego a raise. No matter how you feel
about the salary, eleryone desewes a raise and rwiew every 1,ear.

tnical in the comments. No one wants to be pay public
school principals, politicians, police, firc, teachers, public works, highway,
The class warfare is

water safety, zuperintendents, generals, colonels, majors, ma)Drs, etc. Each
oftheir publie responsibilities are enonnous and no prilate company could
ever compete with t}re low dollars these positions receive for tlejobs they

perfonn each and erery day. It's

a personal choice for the public service
emplolae, up to a point. Asking for raises when making gr44,ooo.oo is
tough in the public sector. This is preciselywhy pensions are so

important.That's the trade.off Pensions in lieu of high salary (that are
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eontributory by the employee) for huge, back-breaking, life- on- the. line,
reputation- on -th€- line jobs. it bothers me that so many local politicians
need to be independently wealtlry in order to run for of6ce. Again, this issue
is obscured yet very consequential for the public at large.

However, even generals and school principals have receiled a COI,A
adjustment in the past twelve years.
What's wmng with New York? Judges are stayiog are doing the job. Give
them a raise, It is long overdue.
Re@mm€nd Re@mre4deo
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"...hadtosellasummerhomeintheHamptons."
1
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I'vealreadydrenchedthree

$) handkerchiefswithtears ofbloodf (Afriend

of mine, the finest person I've eler known, makes

grZ,ooo/yr.)
Re@mmend pMmmendeo
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New y'ork judges feel that th€y need mor€ money, then by all means leave

There are plentyofpeople that want to be paid
their current salaries! Poor babies selling tlreir summer retreats- Real

and seekanotherprofession.
immature and materialistic.
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Judge Judy is still taking cases justice will continue to be sewed.

Re@mmend Reomrended o'

pm

1

are ajust and noble society...that is meaningless. the only people who

desenr raises are those who pour thmugh excel sheets looking for new ways
to screw people out oftheir money.
Re@mmend R€ommendeo
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no no no. judging the complexities of law in cases that dennine whether we
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There is a good reason Judges (and cops)should be paid well, you don't
want them wnerable to bribesRecommend Reommended

bv 2 Readers

There are teachers in retirement making more in

a

yearthan the judges in

NYC. Ibelievethat $r44Kis agoodsalaryforajudge, althoughin NYCthat
doesn't go too far, Perhaps the rtal question is 'why were they making

gr44K rz years ago?'
Sounds to me that they were paid too high to start with (collective

bargaining?).
Re@mmend RMmTended b,3 Re&ers
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Sometimes, American public opinion just kills me. we say we're capitalists,

NY
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a

prctty good definition of
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by 4 Readers

tleir pensions. In RJ pensions for judges are giant and they
dont contribute one dime to them.

I
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a "socialist"?

Take a look at
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and we call anyone a "socialist" who argues for regulation ofany kind. But
we want our public servants to be people who are not motivated by money.

12:29m'

121.
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Recommended by 5 Readers

"'Here I am,' Justice Goodman said, "in a position where I'm working to
achievejustice for other people and I dont feel that I'm experiencing

1

pn

justice.Your honor, I suggest you try public defense.
R9@mmend R{ommended
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by 7 Readers

As long as politics plals any part in the selection ofjudges, you absolutely
will not get "the best and the brightest' r€gardless of the salary you wish to

pay.InOhio,politicshaveeverlthingtodowithgettingajudgeship,
academic, scholarly or intellectual merit has very little to do with being a

judge.
Somehow, I dont think Benjamin Nathan Cardozo would have left the Ny
bench because of money issues.
Re@mmerd Fe@mmenoed
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A couple of days ago the IrIYT ran a story about absurdly high salaries in the

;;"
t
j|ry^l*l
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privates€ctor,thetopsalarybeingg84,ooo,ooo.lrtsofmoneyfor
overpaid CEOs, not enough money forjudges and teachers....this does not
bode well for the future of the US.

Re@mmend R@mf,ended
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by 4 Readers

I am so glad that Democrats in very Democrat New York want to starve the
beast and put the so€ws to public servants. How is this differcnt than what

NilYork

July sth, 201
'12:29pm

by 2 Readers

1

they claim Republicans are doing? Malte it is because the judges arc not
unionized? Itjust seems that Democrats are the ultimate in hlpocricy. Not
ok when Republicans try to cut the wages of public workers, way eool when
Democratts dont give putrlic workers a raise for rz yeats. I guess New

Yorkerc dont carc that they dont get the bestjudges, the same way they
worry that not giving teachers big fat salary increases will cause teachers to
leave the teaching profession.
Re@mmend Recommended by 2
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